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Core Policies

• DO NOT let other people use the facility under your account.
• DO NOT try to fix parts or software issues by yourself!
• DO NOT surf web using instrument computer!
• Follow checklist and SOP! DO NOT explore program!
• Facility usage time at least twice a month, OR receive training 

again (two practice sessions within one week).
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Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)

Electron
source

Condensor lens 1

Condensor lens 2

Objective lens 

Sample

Objective aperture

Deflection coils

Cold Field Emission (CFE)

Brightness: 1000 x
Beam size = 30 - 50 Å
Operation temperature: 300 K
Vacuum: 10-11 Torr
Lifetime: > 10000 hrs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First condenser lens: coarse tuning with coarse probe current knob: form the beam and limit the amount of current in the beam. It works in conjunction with the condenser aperture to eliminate the high angle electrons from the beam.The second condenser lens forms the electrons into a thin, tight, coherent beam and is usually controlled by the “fine probe current knob”.A usVacuum (10-5 -10-11 Torr)E-beam source: Thermal emission (W, LaB6)Field Emission (CFE, thermally assisted  Schottky Emission)E-beam formation - lens:To demagnify “the crossover” of the electron beam as it exits the Gun by as much as 10,000 times.Condenser lenses  adjust the spot size and beam current impinging on the sampleScanning coils  beam manipulation on sampleObjective lens  adjusts the beam focus on the sampleDetectors: Secondary Electron (SE) detector: Everhart-Thornley (E-T detector)Back-scattered electron (BSE) detector: Solid-State Detectorer selectable objective aperture further eliminates high angle electrons from the beam.
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p2: Object distance of objective lens
q2: Image distance of objective lens
WD: Working Distance between the bottom of the 
objective lens and sample surface

Demagnification Optics
• Demagnification  image resolution
• Resolution  image intensity

𝑑𝑑B = ⁄𝑑𝑑G ⁄𝑝𝑝1 𝑞𝑞1

𝑑𝑑p = ⁄𝑑𝑑B ⁄𝑝𝑝2 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊

Beam size at condenser lens focus plane

dG: Beam size exiting the gun
p1: Object distance of condenser lens
q1: Image distance of condenser lens

Beam size on specimen surface at objective 
lens focus plane
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Accelerating voltage (Vacc)
 Increasing accelerating voltage 

 less spherical aberration  smaller probe diameter and better resolution
 Increase beam penetration   obscure surface detail
 Increase the probe current at the specimen. A minimum probe current is necessary to obtain an 

image with good contrast and a high signal to noise ratio.
 Potentially increase charge-up and damage in specimens that are non-conductive and beam 

sensitive.

Vacc

Penetration
depth

SEM images of vanadium oxide nanotubes at different acc voltages

Image courtesy http://www.microscopy.ethz.ch/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Accelerating voltage: The accelerating voltage can be varied by the operator from < 1 kV to 30 kV on all four SEMs. Increasing accelerating voltage will:1) decrease lens aberrations. The result is a smaller probe diameter (when considering it alone) and thus better resolution2) Increase the probe current at the specimen. A minimum probe current is necessary to obtain an image with good contrast and a high signal to noise ratio.3) potentially increase charge-up and damage in specimens that are non-conductive and beam sensitive.4) increase beam penetration into the specimen and thus obscure surface detail.Resolution is dependent on the area from which secondary electrons are produced. Normally this area would be defined by the spot size. By increasing the accelerating voltage, backscattered electrons, emitted from a larger area of the sample, interact with the sample on their way out, producing secondary electrons further away from the original spot size (figure 13), thereby reducing the resolution of the image (figure 14). This effect will be much less in a sample with high atomic numbers. In this case, you can benefit from the reduction in spherical aberration when increasing the acceleration voltage because it does not create a large interaction volume and therefore increases the resolution of the final image.�In addition, a higher accelerating voltage will increase secondary yield from all parts of the specimen due to a greater beam penetration. This will reduce the edge effect and therefore has a diminishing effect on the contrast (figure 14).For the investigation of the morphology of small structures like nanotubes, it is advantageous to use rather low acceleration voltages for the electron beam (low energy electrons). The penetration depth of electrons increases strongly with increasing energy. Thus, low energy electrons interact only with the surface of the sample, leading to detailed images of the sample, whereas high energy electrons pass through thin samples, which consequently look transparent.
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Working Distance: the distance between 
the bottom of the objective lens and the 
specimen
Increasing WD
• increased depth of focus
• Increased probe size  lower 

resolution
• increased effects of stray magnetic 

fields  lower resolution
• increased aberrations due to the need 

for a weaker lens to focus.

Factors Affecting SE Emission: Working Distance (WD)

WD: 10 mm

WD: 38 mm

Sample

WD

Sample

WD
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SEM: Electron-Specimen Interactions

Sample

Electron beam

CL X-ray 
(1-3 µm) Continuous X-ray

EDX
(1-3 µm)

BSE (~300 nm)

SE (5–50 nm)AE (1-5 nm)

 Secondary electrons (SE < 50 eV)
Topographical information

 Back-scattered electrons (BSE) 
Composition (atomic number) and 
topographical information

 Characteristic X-ray (EDX) Composition 
information (Energy Dispersive X-ray 
Spectroscopy)

 Auger electrons (AE)
Surface sensitive composition 
information

 Cathodoluminescence (CL)  Electric states 
information
 Fluorescence
 Phosphorescence

 Continuous X-ray (Bremsstrahlung)  Insulator 
charging

Imaging resolution  Interaction volume

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SE imaging: the signal is from the top 5 nm in metals, and the top 50 nm in insulators. Thus, fine scale surface features are imaged. The detector is located to one side, so there is a shadow  effect – one side is brighter than the opposite.When the electron beam strikes a sample, these electrons will scatter through the sample within a defined area called the interaction volume. During the electron beam-specimen interactions, secondary products like secondary electrons, backscattered electrons, X-rays, heat and light will be formed. Image formation of surface structures using the SEM mainly depends on the production of secondary electrons.Secondary electrons are low energy electrons and when produced deeper within the interaction volume, will be absorbed by the sample. Only secondary electrons close to the surface will be able to escape the specimen. The weakly negative secondary electrons will be deflected by a positive pull exerted by the Faraday cage surrounding the secondary electron detector and therefore will contribute to the image formation.Backscattered electrons are also produced deep within the sample but have a much higher energy and because of this, are able to escape from deeper within the interaction volume. Because of their high energy, backscattered electrons will not be deflected by the Faraday Cage and therefore not contribute to the image formation. Only a few backscattered electrons will interfere with the signal for secondary electrons. Best resolution that can be obtained: size of the electron spot on the sample surfaceThe introduction of FEG has dramatically improved the resolution of SEM’sThe volume from which the signal electrons are formed defines the resolutionSE image has higher resolution than a BSE imageScanning speed: a weak signal requires slow speed to improve signal-to-noise ratiowhen doing a slow scan drift in the electron beam can affect the accuracy of the analysis 
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Schematic Electron Energy Spectrum
 SE forms a large low-energy 

peak < 50 eV
 Shallow depth of 

production  topography
information

 Small interaction volume 
 high imaging 
resolution, comparable to 
e-beam size

 Auger Electron (AE)
produces relatively small 
peaks on the BSE distribution

Goldstein et al. 1981

50 eV 2000 eV
Kinetic Energy (eV)
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SE

AE

BSE
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reflection

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The strongest region in the electron energy spectrum is due to secondary electrons (SE), which are defined as those emitted with energies less than 50 eV.Secondary electrons are produced when an incident electron excites an electron in the sample and loses some of its energy in the process. The excited electron moves towards the surface of the sample undergoing elastic and inelastic collisions until it reaches the surface. Here it can escape if its energy exceed the surface work function, Ew, which defines the amount of energy needed to remove electrons from the surface of a material. One of the major reasons for coating a non-conductive specimen with a conductive materials is to increase the number of secondary electrons that will be emitted from the sample (decrease Ew).The mean free path length of secondary electrons in many materials is ~1 nm (10 Å). Thus, although electrons are generated throughout the region excited by the incident beam, only those electrons that originate less than 1 nm deep in the sample escape to be detected as secondary electrons. This volume of production is very small compared with BSE and X-rays. Therefore, the resolution using SE is better than either of these and is effectively the same as the electron beam size. The shallow depth of production of detected secondary electrons makes them very sensitive to topography and they are used for scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
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 The SEM electromagnetic lenses 
can not be machined to perfect 
symmetry.

 A lack of symmetry  an oblong 
beam: a disk of minimum 
confusion
 stronger focusing plane 

narrower beam diameter
 weaker focusing plane 

wider diameter

Lens Aberrations: Astigmatism

 Astigmatism correction
 Apply current differentially to 

stigmator coils  circular beam

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finally, the electromagnetic lenses used in the SEM can not be machined to perfect symmetry. If the fields produced by the lenses were perfectly symmetrical, a converged beam would appear circular (looking down the column). A lack of symmetry would result in an oblong beam: the narrower diameter due to the stronger focusing plane; the wider diameter due to the weaker focusing plane. The net effect is the same as that of the aberrations above—a disk of minimum confusion rather than a well defined point of focus. http://www.hit.ac.il/staff/lapsker/SEM_intro/SEM_TOC.html
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SE Detector: Everhart-Thornley (E-T) Detector

E-beam
(0.5–30 kV)

Sample

Faraday Cage
-50 to +200 V

Optical
waveguide

Electron Multiplier

Dynodes

1-2 kV

Output

Photocathode

SE<50 eV
Scintillator
+10kV BSE

 E-T detector: low-secondary 
electrons are attracted by +200 
V on grid and accelerated onto 
scintillator by +10 kV bias; 

 The light produced by 
scintillator (phosphor surface) 
passes along light pipe to 
external photomultiplier (PM) 
which converts light to electric 
signal. 

 Back scattered electrons also 
detected but less efficiently 
because they have higher 
energy and are not 
significantly deflected by grid 
potential. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
E-T detector: low-secondary electrons are attracted by +200 V on grid and accelerated onto scintillator by +10 kV bias; The light produced by scintillator (phosphor surface) passes along light pipe to external photomultiplier (PM) which converts light to electric signal. Back scattered electrons also detected but less efficiently because they have higher energy and are not significantly deflected by grid potential. The secondary electrons are detected by a scintillator-photomultiplier combination, a light pipe and a collector grid. This device is known as Everhart-Thornley detector. The electrons are attracted by the collector grid positively charged and they are accelerated to the scintillator. Here they originate to a cloud of photons that are collected and sent towards the photomultiplier with a light pipe. Into the photomultiplier, we amplify the signal and after we will send the signal on a photodiode. To this point we may measure the current of electrons with a picoamperometer. This will be a measure of the intensity of the flow of electron captured by the detector. This is a detector that, still today, have good performances in terms of bandwidth, reliability and costs.Top image: A small negative bias is applied to the ET detector which excludes low energy SEs. However, high energy BSEs whose path is line of sight with the detector are responsible for the contrast in the image. Compositional contrast would also be apparent in the image if the specimen surfaces responsible for the line of sight BSEs varied in their elemental makeup.Bottom image: A small positive is applied to the ET detector (this is the normal detector setting). Now the signal source for the image has both a BSE and SE component. BSEs from surfaces oriented toward the detector and whose path is line of sight with the detector contribute to the grayscale image. And again, to the extent that these surfaces are varied in their elemental makeup, there will be a small compositional contrast component to the image. The small positive bias will also attract the entire range (I-III) of low energy SEs to the dector. Surfaces facing the detector will contribute relatively more SEs to the image than those facing away. So, we have a strong numbers and trajectory component to both BSEs and SEs when utilizing the ET detector.
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Schematic of SU8200: Optics and detection system

• SE detectors:
• SE(L): SE lower 

detector
• SE(U): SE upper 

detector
• LA(U): LA-BSE 

upper detector
• HA(T): HA-BSE top 

detector
• Control/filtering 

electrode: ExB
• Conversion electrode

Image courtesy: Muto Atsushi, Hitachi

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Low angle BSE and SE are detected with the Lower detectorRich Topographic informationLess sensitive to specimen charging-upSE is detected with the Upper detector through the objective lens. Backscattered electron is not detected.Rich Topographical informationHigh-resolutionGood voltage contrast
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Multiple Detection Modes:
SE image : SE(U)

Top detector

Lower detector

HA-BSE image : HA-BSE(T)

SE image : SE(L) LA-BSE image : LA-BSE(U)

SE

Rich Topographical information
High-resolution
Good voltage contrast

Mixture of SE and BSE signal

Rich Topographic information 
Less sensitive to specimen

charging artifacts

specimen

specimen

Rich Compositional information
Less topographic information 

HA-BSE

Compositional + Topographic
information (LA100(U))

Mixture of SE and LA-BSE 
image（LA0(U)～)

Less sensitive to specimen
charging artifactsLA-BSE

Control 
electrode (+)

Upper detector

specimen

LA-BSE

Upper detector

Control 
electrode (-)specimen

① SE is detected with the Upper
detector through the objective
lens.

② backscattered electron is not
detected. 

① HA-BSE is converted to 
secondary electron at the
conversion electrode and 
detected with the Top detector.

① LA-BSE is converted to
secondary electron at the control 
electrode and detected with the
Upper detector.

② Amount of SE is controlled by
variable negative electrode voltage.

①Low angle BSE and SE are 
detected with the Lower detector.

Conversion electrode

Objective lensObjective lens

SE

Objective lens Objective lens

Image courtesy: Muto Atsushi, Hitachi

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SE(L) (secondary electron Lower detector)Signal amount is relatively low as the majority SE electrons have high angles when leave the sample surface, but will increase when WD is longer.Highly topographical information  shadowing effectLess sensitive to specimen charge-upSignal of the Lower detector is less sensitive to charging artifactsLow resolution comparing to upper detector
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Multiple Detection Modes

Image courtesy: Muto Atsushi, Hitachi

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SE(L) (secondary electron Lower detector)Signal amount is relatively low as the majority SE electrons have high angles when leave the sample surface, but will increase when WD is longer.Highly topographical information  shadowing effectLess sensitive to specimen charge-upSignal of the Lower detector is less sensitive to charging artifactsLow resolution comparing to upper detector
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Beam Deceleration (Landing voltage 10 V ～ 2 kV)

• A negative voltage (deceleration voltage, Vrtd up to 3.5 kV) applied to 
the specimen, thereby slowing down the primary electron beam to the 
desired landing energy.

• Landing voltage (10 V – 2 kV):
Vlnd = Vacc – Vrtd; 
Vrtd : Deceleration voltage 

• Resolution improved in deceleration mode
Al electrolytic capacitor

Deceleration Off

Deceleration On

Image courtesy: Muto Atsushi, Hitachi
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Scanning Transmission Electron Microscope (STEM) Mode

SE detector

Photon guide

STEM detector

• STEM internal 
sample information 

• BT-STEM (Bright 
Field)  enhanced 
contrast 

• DF-STEM (Dark Field) 
 surface details

Presenter
Presentation Notes
silicon photodiode detectors can be used for successful detection of charged particles. A fine example of this are the photodiode detectors used in the Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) systems. With the development of semiconductor industry, imaging of the feature sizes in the nanometer range is needed. For this to be accomplished, without the charging of the insulating layers in structures, low voltage SEM systems are used.low-energy electrons are produced by the surface under investigation when it is exposed to a beam of electrons. Therefore, in modern SEM systems high performance silicon photodiodes are needed to detect lowenergy electrons. 
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PhotoDiode (PD) - BSE Detector

• 4+1 segment retractable below-lens 
semiconductor type BSE detector

BSE imagingSE imaging

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Si(111) detector with electron-hole pair generated upon BSE bombardment, and the ionized current signal collected for video signals.
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Hitachi SU8000 – Video Summary

https://youtu.be/F9qwfYwwCRMVideo link:
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